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HORACE FAIRBANKS et ai PJAnc- I86

APPELLATS
Nov 16

AND

BRADLEY BARLOW et al DEFENDANTS
AND March 14

JAMES OHALLORAN INTERVENANT RESPONDENTS

ON APPEAL FRO THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH FOR

LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE

Pledge without delivery PossessionRights of creditorsArt 1970

who was the principal nwner of the south Eastern Railway Coni

pany was in the habit of mingling the moneys of the company

PREsENTSir .J Ritchie and Strong Fouinier eiry
Taschereau and Gwynne JJ
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1886 with his own He bought locomotives Which were delivered to and

FAIRBANKS
used openly and publicly the railway company as their own

property for severalyears In January and May 1883 by docu

BARLOW.. ments SOUS eing privsold with the condition to deliver on de

mand ten of these locomotive engines to at the appellants

toguarante.ethem againstai endorsement of his notes for $50000

but reserved the right on payment of said notes or any renewals

thereof to have said locomotives re-delivered to him having

become insolvent et at by their action directed against the

South Eastern Railway Company and et at trustees of the com

pany under 43 and 44 Vie eh 49 Q.asked for .the delivery of

the locomotives which were at the time in the open possession

of South Eastern Railway Company unless the defendants paid

the amount of their debt did not plead The South Easterxi

Railway Company and et at as trustees pleaded general

denial and during the proceedings OH filed an intervention

alleging he was judgment creditor of notoriously insolvent

at the time of making the alleged sale to

Held affirming the judgment of the court below that the transaction

with only amounted to pledge not accompanied by delivery

and therefore et at were not entitled to the posses

sion of the locomotives as against creditors of the company
and that in any case they were not entitled to the property as

against OH judgment creditor of an insolvent

PPEAL from judgment of the Court of Queens

Bench for Lower Canada Appeal Side affirming

the judgment of the Superior Court dismissing the

appellants action

The facts and pleadings are fully stated in the

judgements hereinafter given See also report of the

case in

Church Q.C for appellants

Was this an agreement to pledge and not sale

This seems to me the important question to be decided

on this appeal

That it was not contract of pledge is contend

sufficiently established by two facts

The plaintiffs were not creditors of Barlow to

whom pledge could be given because the notes

which they endorsed were to be held and were held

by the Bank of Montreal and

332 3.2 et
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The parties did not intend to make pledge be- 1886

cause pledge would have involved the transfer of FAIRBANKS

possession of the locomotives from Barlow to the
BA OW

plaintiffs on the contrary they called their contract

sale in terms and acted upon it as suchArt 1025

The consideration of the sale appears by the docu

ments to have been the endorsation of notes drawn by

Barlow in favor of third parties which notes the

appellants undertook to pay Barlow however re

served the right practically although not in formal

terms to intervene and pay the notes himself at

maturity or pay them after maturity in which case

he was entitled by the agreement to re-delivery

of the locomotives sold The accepted principle of

construction and interpretation made rule of

law in the Province of Quebec by Art 1013 of the

Civil Code which provides that when the meaning

of the parties to contract is doubtful their common

intention must be determined by interpretation rather

than by an adherence to the literal meaning of the

words of the contract should be applied here if there

is any doubt of what was meant and the sub sequent

rules laid down in articles 1014 and 1015 concur in

showing that no ambiguity of meaning or express

ion shall be permitted to defeat the real meaning of

the contract These rules would manifestly be over

looked and set at naught if this agreement or contract

were taken as pledge Moreover the defendant

Barlow and the other defendants could say that the

contract was inchoate because no delivery had been

made and therefore no pledge given and the whole

transaction like the agreement would become pur
poseless and meaningless Moreover the words of

the contract show that sale was intended have

this day sold are the words of the contract The
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1886
price was clearly the payment by the plaitiffs at

FAIRBANKS theii matuiity of the notes The delay of payment

BLor was the period which would elapse hetwen the

signthg of the notes and their maturity Considered

as contract of sale this delay iii payment and on
delivery at the time of the sale did not affect it

because article 1Q25 provides that contract for

the alienation of thing certain and determinate

makes the purchaser owner the thing by the cou

sent alone of the parties although io delivery be

made and this interpretation makes the document

binding obligation and avoids its miscrriag as

pledge The things sold in this instance were certain

and determinat because the defendant Barlow sqid

ten locomotive engines of the mab of the Rhode

Island Locomotive Works then owned by him
which now own are the words of the contract

and it appears froth the statement that of the fifteen

locomotives of the make of the IRhode Island Locp

motive Works which were sold to the parties in this

cause ten only were sold to Barlow individually

See also arts 1412 1Q27

As to the trustees of the bondholders tbqy have no

locus kndi
The bondholders could if they wished have inter

vened as they had been notified through their tistees

the suit Our code in terrsdecares no person can

plead jn the name anpther and that corporations

plead in their corporate names and that only those

who have not the free.ercise of their rights plead

through çthers representthg .them Vid art 19

P. Brown Pinsonneau1t .obi1lar4 La Societt

de .GOnstrvctiou Valuers v.Drapeai

Now as to the intervenants rmedywe conteiidtijat

Can S.C 102 2L 181 S.C 1879

154 1883
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his only legal remedy would have been to take an 1886

attachment by garnishment of these locomotives in FARBAN
the hands of the South Eastern Railway Company and

BARLOW
the trustees and the appellants and that certainly

he could have no greater right even if allowed to

intervene in the present cause than to .ask that when

the appellants had recovered possession of the engines

they should be ordered to hold them in the interest of

the insolvent Barlows creditors generally or that the

seizure avail as conservatory attachment in the

interest of all Barlows creditors or some conclusion of

that nature But this he has not asked he merely

seeks to defeat appellants action and appellants sub

mit that his prayer is not justified and should be

rejected

OHalloran Q.C for respondents contended that there

had been no sale no price mentioned no absolute vest

ing of the property in the appellants and cited and

relied on Gushing Dupuy Grand Trunk Railway

Eastern Townships Ban/c as to the intervenants

claim it is clear that having proved Barlows insol

vency plaintiffs cannot be entitled to the property of

these locomotives in the possession of third party as

against the intervenant judgment creditor of Bat

low

Sir W. RITOmE C.J.By their action the appel

lants Fairbanka au his partners sought to recover

possession of ten locomotive engines which they

alleged had been sold to them by Bradley Barlow

one of the respondents to secure them against the

doTsement of three promissory notes of the aggre

gate amount of fifty thousand dollars endorsed at his

request and which had been renewed and the renewals

taken up by them. The suit was accompanied by

App Cas 409 liL Jur tt
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1887 seizure and was directed as well against Barlow as

FAIRBANKs against the South Eastern Railway Company and

against Redfield Farwell McIntyre trustees under

statute of Quebec 43 and 44 Vic ch 49
Ritchie C.J

The defendant Barlow made default The South

Eastern Railway Company by their plea claimed the

locomotives as their property and denied having given

Barlow any authority to sell or pledge them

The trustees pleaded their possession and ownership

under the statute of Quebec 43 and 44 Vic ch 49

having in good faith received the locomotives from

the South Eastern Railway Company
The railway company pleaded that the locomotives

belonged to them and never were the property of Bar

low nor was he ever authorized to sell or pledge the

same The appellants produced the title under which

they claimed being sous-seing privØ document dated

16th January 1883 which declares that Barlow sold

them

After certain amount of evidence had been taken

on these issues the respondent James OHalloran inter

venØd alleging that he was creditor of Barlow and

denying any rightwhether of ownership or authority in

Barlow to pledge the locomotives or to guarantee them

against an endorsement of his notes for $50000 Bar

lows insolvency long before the institution of the

action the non-delivery of the locomotive to the

appellants and denial of appellants having any

right to or lien or privilege on the locomotives and

his right as creditor to have the pretended sale or

pledge declared invalid He concluded that the plain

tiffs be declared to have no lien on the locomotives and

that their action should be dismissed

The plaintiffs claim is on two instruments the one

dated the 16th January 1883 and the other the 10th

of May 1888 as follows
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ST JOHNSBURY VT Jaruary 16 1883 1887

Hon Horace Fairbanks and Hon Franklin Fairbanks having
FAIRBANKS

endorsed for my accommodation two notes for twenty thousand

dollars each one dated January 1st 1883 and one dated January BARLOW

10th 1883 and payable in four months at the Bank of Montreal and

one note of ten thousand dollars dated January 16th payable at the
cie

Bank of Montreal in three months from date now in consideration

of the said endorsement have this day sold to the said Hora6e and

Franklin Fairbanks ten locomotive engines of the make of the

Rhode Island Locomotive Works which now own and which

agree to deliver to the said Horace and Franklin Fairbanks on

demand to be held by them as collateral security for the payment

of said notes at maturity and when said notes are paid the said ten

locomotives are to be re-delivered to me

Signed BRADLEY BARLOW

ST JOHN5BURY VT May 10 1883

Whereas as appears by my agreement of the 16th of January

1883 Horace Fairbank and Franklin Fairbanks endorsed for me cer

tain notes to the amount of $50000 fifty thousand dollars described

in an agreement signed by me pledging ten locomotives as collateral

securjty for the payment of said notes the names of said locomotives

now declared to be as follows Foster Bradley Barlow
Smalley Robinson Longueuil Newport North

Troy Chaffee Richford and Farnham said locomo

tives to be held as collateral security for the payment of said notes

or any renewals thereof for value received

Signed BRADLEY BARLOW

As regards this document quite agree with Judge
Cross that

It is obvious that it does not make any evidence of sale or that

the transaction amounted to sale It was mere pledge of the

locomotives in security for the appellants endorsement of notes fox

Barlows accommodation pledge that was wholly inoperative as

against any party having an adverse interest in the absence of an

effective delivery to and lawful possession by the pledgee of the

locomotives the subject of the pledge The conclusions deduce

from the foregoing remarks is that the appellants have shewn no

grievance entitling them to relief in any respect from the judg
ment they have appealed it must consequently be confirmed

The appellants claim is based entirely on the

property being the property of Barlow Assuming
such to be the case of which on the evidence

should very much doubt then the appellants are out of
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1S7 court and the conclusions taken by the intervention of

FAIRBAN1S OHalloran nust prevail

BARLo Whether the locomotives were owned by the

ailway company 01 by Barlow who was insolvent

the plaintiffs proved no title to them and no right to

their p.ossesion as against bonÆ Jide creditor of

Barlow which Ollalloranclearly was

SPPVONG JFor the reasons given by the majority

of the court below am of opInion that the appeal

should be dismissed with costs

POnRNIr Les Appelanis demandeurs en Cour

Superieture out reclame des Intimes dix locomotives

quils alleguent 1cm avoir ete donnees en gage par

Bradley Barlow lun des dØfeiideurs comme süretØ du

paiement dun billet de $50000 quils out endossŒ our

lui

Laction allegue que Barlow qui reçu le produit

ds billets endossØs pour lui Øtait alors le .gØrant de la

dite compagnie et quil disparu depuis pour se sous

traire aux actions de ses crØanciers

Les AppØlants font reposer leur droit sur les deux

lettres suivantes

La compagnie intimØe plaidØ cette action par

defense au fonds en fait et par excuption peiemptone

quelqrsqneBarlow fait les Øcrits ci-dessus cites les loco

motives en question Øtaient la propriŒtØ et en la pos

sessiou de la dite companie et non celle de Barlow

qui na fait les dits eurits quen son nom pci sonnel et

non pas conrne ic reprØsentant antorisØ de la dite corn

pagnie

Les autres IntirnØs Redfield Farwell et McIntyre

out p1adequen leur qualitØde fidØi commissaires en

vtudun acte crØant un mortgage sur le South

en fveui de ses pcrteurs de bons la dite compagnie

See 223
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leur avait transportØ le dit chemin d.e fer et leur en 1887

avait conflØ ladministrafion et que les locomotives en FAIRBANRS

question qui se trouvaient alors faire partie du roulant
BARLOW

d.u dit chemin de fer Øtaient aussi passØes d.e bonne foi

Fournier
en leur possession en leur qualite de fideicommissaires

et quils avaient d.roit de les retenir en vertu de lacte

de fidØicommis Il ont aussi plaidØ le statut auto

risant la compagnie constituer ce fidØicornmis pour

faire un emprunt

Barlow mis aussi en cause comme dØfendeur na pas

plaidØ

La contestation Øtait liØe et la preuve commencØe

lorsque lIntimØ OHalloran prØsenta son intervention

alleguant lo quil Øtait crØancier de Barlow en vertu

dun jugement que longtemps avant linstitution de

laction des Appelants Barlow Øtait insolvable et en

deconfiture quen admettant mŒme la vØritØ des

allegations de Faction des Appelants ceux-ci navaient

en consequence de leur dØfaut de possession aucun

droit de propriŒtØni privilege sur les dites locomotives

lencoutre des autres crØanciers de Barlow

Les Appelaiits ont rØpondu lintervention par une

dCnCgation genØrale et par une rØponse spØciale allØ

guant qua Øpoque de leur transaction avec Barlow

celui-ci Øtait solvable et en Øtat de disposer librement

de ses biens us ont aussi allŒguØ que leur transaction

Øtait une vente avec droit de rŒmØrØquelintervenant

agit de connivence et collusoirement avec la corn

pagnie Cette rØponse Øtait accompagnØe dune defense

en droit lintervention soulevant des questions qui

ne pouvaient aucuement affecter lissue en cette cause

et elle ØtØ renvoyØe

Les diffØrentes contestations Bees entre les parties

soulŁvent les questions suivantes Lors cle la trans

action du 16 janvier 1883 Barlow Øtait-il solvable et

les locomotives en question lui appartenaient-elles

15
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1887 La transaction du 16 jarvier 1883 constiue-t-e1le nfl

FANKS contrat do vente on un contraf d.e gage

BAJLOW
Les AppeJ1ants aprŁs avoir dans leur declaration qua

-- liflØ la transaction d.u 16 janvier comm un contrat de
Fourmer 3gagee sont dØsistØs de cette prØtention par leur

rØponse .spØciale lintervention us Pont Øgalement

abandonnØe par leur factum dans lequel la page us

donnent de fortes bonnes raisons pour dØmontrer ler

reur de cette prØtention dabord quils nØtaient pas

crØanciers pouvant prendre un droit de gage et ensuite

que lintention des parties navaient pas ØtØ de faire un

contrat de gage parce que ce contrat aurait exigØ la

remise .par Barlow aux Appelants de la possession des

locomotives

AprŁs une enquŒteassez considerable la Cour Sup
rieure aprŁs audition sur le mCrite de laction et de

lintervention seulement rendu le 12 mars 1885

jugement dØclarant que les Appelants navaient pas

prouvØ leur droit de propriØtØ et que la transaction

allØguee nCtait quune vente simulØe pour obtenir un

privilege sur les locomotives sans donner la possession

Elie maintenu lintervention et renvoyØ laction des

Appelants

Ce jugement porte en appel la Cour dt Banc de la

Reine ØtØ confirmØ

Les Appelants ont produit plusieurs tØmoins pour

prouver que Barlow Øtait le propriØtaire des locomo-

tives en question AprŁs en avoir disposC comme de

sa propriØtØ personnelle Barlow ne pouvait guŁre faire

autrement que de declarer comme ii la fait dans son

tØmoignage que ces locomotives lui appartenaient

Mais le contraire de cette prØtention ØtØ dØmontrØpar

le faits prouvØs par lui-mŒme dans ses traæsquestions

et par le tØmoignage de Chaffee le secrØtaire-trØ

sorier de la compagnie South Eastern Railway dont

Barlow Øtait le prØsident et le grant gØnØral Tons
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deux Øtablissent que tous les argents provenant soit de 1887

lexploitation du chemin de fer soit demprunts Øtaient FAiRBANKs

dØposØs au credit personnel dc Barlow et payØspar lui
BA ow

sur son propre cheque Ii achetait tout cc qui Œtait

nØcessaire pour le chemin de fer rnŒine le droit de
ourmer

passage et prenait les titres en son nom Ii avait aussi

fait mettre en son nom le compte pour lachat des loco

motives mais elles furent envoyØes directement de la

manufacture sur le chemin de fer de la compagnie qui

en paya le fret Elles furent pendant plusieurs annØes

employees comine propriØtØs de Ia compagnie sans

aucune convention de loyer ou de paiement pour leur

usage .Tamais Barlow nØleva la prØtention den Œtre

le propriØtaire avant sa fuite de la province de QuØbec

vers le daoüt 1883 Au contraire dans les rapports

faits au gouvernement par la compagnie et signØs par

Barlow comme prCsident dies sont mentionnØes

comme faisant partie des propriØtØs de la compagnie
Dans un autre Øtat des affaires de la compagnie prØ

pare sous la direction de Barlow pour la nØgociation

dun emprunt avec Stephens et autres ces mCmes loco

motives furent comprises comme faisant partie du

rolling stock de la compagnie En consequence les

crØanciers de la compagnie avaient droit de les consi

dØrer comme faisant partie du chemin de fer et la con

duite de Barlow Øtait de nature les confirmer dans

cette croyance La prØtendue vente que leur en aurait

fait Barlow ne peut avoir aucun effet quelconque parce

quil nCtait ni propriØtaireni en possession quau con

traire la compagnie en avait la possession ouverte et

publique La prØtendue vente Øtant dune chose qui

nappartenait pas au prØtendu vendeur Barlow et dont

ii na jamais fait la tradition est absolument sans effet

lØgard de la compagnie qui en Øtait en posses

sion

Art 1487 C.O
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1887 Quant an caractŁre de lØcritdont les Appelants infŁ

FAIRBANKS rent xnaintenant unevente aprŁs lavoir traitØ comme

BARLoW un contrat de gage dans leur declaration je le consi

dŁre absolument sous le mŒme point de vue que lho
Fournier

norable juge Cross qul dans ses notes en pane dans

les termes suivants

It is obvious that it does not make any evidence of sale or that

the transacticn amounted to sale It was mere pledge of the

locomotives in security for the Appellants endorsement of notes for

Barlows accommodation pledge that was wholly inoperative as

against any party having an adverse interest in the absence of an

effective delivery to and lawful possession by the pledgee of the

locomotives the subject of the pledge

Lintervenant ayant Øtabli sa qualite de crØancier en

vertu dun jugement ôbtenu par lui contre Barlow et

la Compagnie du South Eastern Railway avait droit

dintervenir dans cette cause pour sauvegarder ses

intCrŒts en faisant maintenir la dite compagnie sa

dØbitrice dans la possession des locomotives rØclamØes

Je suis davis que lappel doit Ctre renvoyC avec

dØpens

HENRY J.I am of the opinion from the evidence

afforded by the documents that the appellants were

but the pledgees and not the bonÆ fide owners of

the locomotives in question and that inasmuch as

they had not as such pledgees the possession of them

they cannot maintain this action and that as the ques

tion of the ownership of them as between OHalloran

and the South Eastern Railway Company does not

arise on the pleadings in this case jt is unnecessary

think to refer to it The appellants to recover must

show their rights to do so and in that they have in

my opinion failed The appeal should therefore be

dismissed rith costs

TAsCHEREAU J.The appellants were plaintiffs in

the court of premiere instance
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The respondents are the South Eastern Railway Corn- 1887

pany William Farwell Wm Van Home and War- FAIuns

men II Blodgett in their quality as trustees of the bond- BAOW
holders of the South Eastern Railway who were defen-

Taschereau
dants with Barlow and the intervenant James Hal-

loran judgment creditor of Barlow The plaintiffs

allege that defendant Barlow obtained their endorsa

tion to promissory notes to the amount of $50000 and

for their security pledged to them ten locomotives then

and still used and operated on the South Eastern Rail

way but never delivered the locomotives to plaintiffs

That said locomotives are in the possession of said rail

way company or the trustees of its bondholders and that

plaintiffs having lien on said locomotives are entitled

to demand and have the same out of the possession of

said railway company or said trustees inasmuch as

they have had to pay said notes unless said

defendants prefer to pay said sum of $50000 interest

and costs They also allege that Barlow who had

received the money on said notes was president and

general manager of the South Eastern Railway at the

time and that he has since absconded Plaintiffs ac

tion is accompanied with an attachment saisie-arrØt

conservatoire

Plaintiffs action is based on the following docu

ments

To this action the South Eastern Railway Company

pleaded

general denial

That at the time when the plaintiffs allege that

the foregoing letters of pledge were made to them by
defendant Barlow the ten locomotives claimed to

have been pledged to plaintiffs were the property of

the South Eastern Railway Company and not of

Barlow who had no property or ownership in said

See 223
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1887

FA1atNKs

BARLOW

Taschereau

locomotives That as appears by said letters and

plaintiffs declaration Barlow inhis transaction with

plaintiffs was acting solely in his private individual

capacity and not as an officer of the South Eastern

Railway Company and that any transactions .which

Barlow may have had with plaintiffs was without the

knowledge consent or authority of said railway com

pany They ºonclude that this attachment be quashed

and plaintiffs action dismissed

The plaintiffs have adduced large amount of

evidence to prove that the locomotives were Barr

lows and Barlow himself as witness for plaintiffs

swears that six of them at least were his But his

own cross-examination and the evidence of defen

dants witness B. Chaffee fully disposed of his

pretentions He was president and general man

ager of the company All monies belonging to the

company whether derived from earnings or loans

were placed to his credit individually and he dis

bursed them as he pleased He was in the habit of

buying for the company even real estate for right of

way and other purposes and taking the deeds in his

own individual name He appears to have taken bills

of sale of the locomotives in question in this manner

but they came directly from the manufacturer to the

companys road the company paid freight and never

until Barlow on or about the fifth August 1883

absconded from this province was any pretension

made by Barlow or any one else that these locomo

tives were not the property of the company Plaintiffs

allege in their declaration that they never obtained

possession of the locomotives but that they then at

the time of the institution of the action were in

possession of the defendants the South Eastern Rail

way Company or the Trustees of its bqnd holders

There is no pretense that Barlow had any authority

from the railway company to pledge the locomotives
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or that the railway company ever received dollar of 1887

the proceeds of the promisory notes .FAIK
The question of the ownership of these locomotives BAosv

seems to me quite immaterial if the determination of
raschereau

the present case and on the general issue alone the

plaintiffs action must fail

By the very documents upon which the plaintiffs

base their claim it is patent that there was no sale by
Barlow of these locomotives

They moreover admit it for their own declaration in

this case is based on the ground that there was no sale

to them They do not claim these locomotives as

their property they do not revendicate them as theirs

they purely and simply allege that they have lien

upon them That is as clear an admission as possible

that they do not own them and that they did not pur
chase them

Now if these documents did not operate sale if

they did not vest the ownership of these locomotives

in the plaintiffs did they operate as pledge in their

favour Clearly not Since there can be no pledge

without the delivery of the article pledged in the

hands of the pledgee This delivery is of the essence

of the pledge and the pledgee has no privilege if the

article is not in his hands

The plaintiffs are therefore not entitled to the possess
ion of these locomotives and their action was rightly

dismissed by the two courts below There is no

ground for the contention that their action can be

maintained because they might be entitled as against

Barlow to the specific performance of his obligations

to deliver them up the said locomotives for the gist

of their action against the South Eastern Railway

and the Trustees is that Barlow is not in possession

of these locomotives

As to the intervention it was rightly allowed

OHalloran had clear right to intervene to protect
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1887 his interest as creditor of both Barlow and the South

FAIRBANKS
Eastern For him it is quite immaterial whether

these locomotives belong to the company or to Barlow
I3ARLOW

but it is of the utmost importance for him that the

aseh plaintiffs do not get them

0-WYNNE J.Concurred with Taschereau

Appeal dismissed with costs

Solicitors for appellants Church Chapleau Hall

Nicolls

Solicitors for respondent James OHalloran OHal

loran Duffi


